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IT’S NOT TOO LATE! 

DECEMBER 4-10, 2016 

is National Influenza Vaccination Week 
~ Get your flu vaccine ~ 

Langlade Co. Health Dept. 
12/21 immunization clinic 

Delicious and Healthy  

Holiday Eating 
Make meals healthier without sacrificing taste or fun: 

 

 

Swap ingredients  
It’s likely no one will taste the difference. Cut calories and  

saturated fat. In baked goods, instead of butter, stick margarine, or shortening, 

use softer tub options. Cut sugar in side dishes by leaving off sweet toppings 

like marshmallows or whipped cream. Replace white bread with whole grain 

or wheat bread or white rice with brown rice. 

 

Keep portions healthy. Heaped platters can make people want to eat large 

portions or take seconds. Use smaller plates, serving utensils, or bowls. Serve 

a buffet-style dinner on a separate table, so guests have to get up for seconds. 

Offer take-home containers, so guests don’t 

feel they have to eat everything “now.” 

 

Create active after-dinner  

traditions. Instead of taking a nap, do 

something to burn off calories and promote 

family fun. Play a family game of touch 

football, or take an after-dinner walk. 

Your fondest winter memories probably include snow 
days when kids hit the sledding hill, cuddling by the 
fire with a steamy cup of cider and jingle bells…  
Sounds nice, but living through long, bitterly cold  
winters can mean sickness. Here are common health 
problems and what you can do. 
 
Colds and Flu—Sickness spreads easily because 
we’re all stuck indoors. Wash hands regularly, get 
enough sleep, eat healthy and exercise. 
 
Heart Attacks—There are 53% more heart attacks  
during winter. Your heart needs to work harder to 
keep your body warm. Bundle up and take it easy 
during intense physical activity like shoveling snow. 
 
Dry Skin—The combination of cold outside and dry 
heat inside can really do a number on your skin. Turn 
down the heat during your shower and keep it within 
10 minutes. Stay hydrated. Consider a humidifier.  
 
Stiff Joints—Many people with conditions like arthri-
tis say symptoms worsen. One theory is that cold air 
causes fluid around joints to thicken, increasing pain 
and stiffness. Regular exercise keeps joints healthy.  
 
Heartburn and Other Digestive Issues—Fatty foods 
slow the digestive system. When food stays in your 
stomach longer, it increases the chance of heartburn 
and acid reflux. Alcohol or peppermint may worsen 
reflux. Avoid foods that you know cause problems. 
Stay away from tight outfits you have to squeeze into. 
Added pressure on your stomach is a bad thing. 
 
Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) -There are a lot 
of reasons you may start feeling down. Lack of 
sunlight can play a role. Many people feel depressed 
during holidays. Sometimes we look back and feel 
bummed about what we failed to accomplish. Focus 
on the positive – what you’re thankful for. It’s believed 
around 25% of people deal with SAD. You may feel 
fatigued, unmotivated or have trouble focusing. Get 
outside and exercise – especially when the sun is out. 
It’s interesting to note that only 1% of residents in 
warm and sunny Florida experience SAD. 
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